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THE BLUE AND THE GRAY-

By the flow of the inland river,
Whence the tin ts of iron have fled. 

Where th* blades of the new gran« quiver, 
Asleep *«re the ranks of the dead.

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment day, 

Und* r the one the Blue, 
Under the other the Gray.

These in the robing of glory.
Those in the gloom of defeat,

All with the battle-Mood gory.
In the dusk of eternity meet.

Under the s«xl and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment day; 

Under the laurel the Blue, 
Under the willow the Gray.

From the silence of sorrowful hours,
Tliv desolate mourners go,

Lovingly laden with flow« rs.
Alike for tin fri ml and the foe.

Under the sod and the dew,
W iting the Judgment day, 

Uiuli r the lost s tile Blue,
Und i the lilies the ( Irav.

; ing’s Buy are four or five feet long cease about the middle of June. It  
| and are said to be equal In llavor to is showery during the summer

months until tho first of October,j the lesser varieties in tho Oregon 
waters. The horse mackerel, are not 

| good for much, and the dog-fish are 
i only hunted for their oil. A ll the 
■ streams putting in from the tnain-

SUMMER FALLOWING.

I  notice in your paper of recent 
dates, both inquiries about, and in
structions given in regard to Sum
mer fallowing.

As I  have had some practical ex
perience upon this subject,it may l*s 
of interest to your readers -to know 
the practice and results.

In tlie Summer of 1872 I  fallowed

when the fall rains set in and con
tinue until the middle of December.
Then winter proper begins,and is 
not nearly so severe as is generally 

land are swarming with salmon-trout supposed. Little or no ice has been 
and other fresh-water fish. The im- put up at Stika of late, though of 
portanee of these northern resources course it formed and was available.
will be understood when reflecting The weather is said to be colder 180 i°  1 1
that at the rate in which the Colum-; miles south of Stika, and 4o0 miles ! 100 acres, plowing it in June first; 
bia River salmon are being destroy- ! west it is „still warmer. The cold i time,and kept it free from weeds tin-1 

ed, the tribe will soon become cx- runs in variable currents, as inEast- til seeding time, at which time the 
tinct; during the past year, as we ern Oregon. The foregoing remarks I soil was in tho very finest condition,a 
aio informed, from seven to to ten apply to the coast-islands only, us it largo portion having been plowed 
thousand tons of fish have been ta- is much colder in the mainland, of three times and thoroughly harrowed 
ken out of that river, and at the which comparatively litte as yet j and pulverized and packed with the

known.
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A liberal n «lnotion will V* made on rogn 
lar advertise rs.

same rate of assassination, about live 
years more will finish up the race. 
We pray the Legislature to stop the 
mad havoc, forthw til.

Mineral Resources.
Gold is known to exist in consid-

roller.
The Native Inhabitants ! 11 was seeded to wheat with drills

Arc tho wards of tho Kovcrnmcnt, ! at the ua,,al awlson' ' ' l,ich <sime "P  
and are not as vet cared far as well and 8,00,1 th<> Wln‘ cr wclI> aud 
as they ou-ltt to las There ere „  srew 6ff m the Spring aplemlidly.

few Russians, inanv
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With a touch impartially tender.
On the blossoms blooming for all.

Undi r the sod and the dew# 
Waiting the Judgment day, 

Bordered with gold the Blue 
Mellowed with Gold the Gray.

So whet! the summer cnlleth 
On forest and field of grain.

With an equal immiur falleth 
The cooling drip of the ruin.

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment day, 

Wt t with the rain the Blue, 
Wet with thi rain the Gray.

Sadly, but not upbraiding.
The generous dei d was »lone.

In tin* storm of tin years that are fading.
No braver battle was won.

Und' r the sod nnd the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment day, 

Under the blossoms the Blue, 
Under the garlands the Gray.

No more shall the war cry sever,
Or the winding river be red;

Tiny banish onr ang* r fort ver,
W hen they laurel tin* graves of our di'ftd. 

Und' r the sod and the dew.
Waiting toe Judgment day, 

Love and tears for the Blue, 
Tears and love for the Gruv.

There are a
lrrif Breeds i l,M̂ aH ^ com,r,encc‘l  Read

, i .... ,t - i  i . i  * . i ,ti 1 1 , , i r. 1 out it began to break down with its !j  crable quantities on the niumlaiul 1 and a great number of full-blood In- l n
. T i i i . t  ii r i , , i own weight, the straw bein'? verv !near Kodmc Island, where about six- tlians, all of whom require paternal _ . ",

< , ,, ,. . . i . i ! . *i t e ,i . ......„ * soft and weak, and it did not fill and; dollar d iv in gs  have been worked. ; care on the jiart of the government, j .
I Silver-bearing quartz has been*found \ l  nder the government of tho Czar, j " a8 a t^tal loss. j

* On other land adjoining it, which |near Prince of Wales’ Island ¡argent- the Russians and half-breeds were 
iferous galena is found on Edgcomb serfs, and when transferred to the 
Island, and precious stones have I nited States rule they supposed 
been reported from Wrangle Island, they could get along without work- 
Y 'ilnaMe copper mines are found on and lapsed into ¡idleness and dissipa- 
Cupper River, but they are inaceess- tion. There are no schools, and no 
il>le on account of hostile iiulians. resources provided for that purpose

had been part in wheat and part in I 
oats the same season, and was 
plowed, harrowed, and rolled and 
seeded in the usual way, and at i 
about the same time as the fallow 
ground, it stood up and filled well

I Crude petroleum is known of, and j and hundreds of smart, handsome uu*\ * m storms t aim , just before 
1 vast quantities of asplmltum. L ig- children are mentally perishing for *'lm * ,uu  ̂ l*h " it down. M e
nite ccal abounds on several of the the want of governmental care. 't, lmwevei, while that on the

! islands, and on Bhering’s Bay a va- jor Berry says he has never seen, ,l ' ' <IS " 01* hless.
I rietv of White Coal is found, ami is handsomer or better formed child- * Hotter very striking elbct of
used by the Indians in trying ont ren and young people than are 
seal oil. This combustible was late- found among the Alaska half-breeds, 
ly discovered in Australia and creti- | and they are smart, naturally intel- 
ted great interest in Europe. Iron, ligent, and want to learn, but there 
manganese, marble in several varie- is nobodv and no monev to instruct

ties, smoke l topaz and ohrvstal are 
kttown to exist in more or less quan
tities.

The Timber Resources
Are immense,but their extent is still 
unknown bovoml the fact that it is

them. Y\ ill not our Oregon 
gressinen take this matter tq> 
jiresent the claims of these poor 
young people at Washington?

A Universal Drunk.
Formerly the employees and wards

ini Bleck "ontli 
m22:lv

( im .  H. D crh am , H. Y. T hompson.
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THE ALASKA PURCHASE.

Summer fallowing.w hich I  am able to ; 
relate, happened last year in the fid -! 
lowing manner:

About the 10th of Juno there , 
came a very heavy rain, (upon the , 
already verv wet soil)—it being a Il  OJ‘ - * .

, verv wet and backward Spring here, 
which prevented us from planting! 
corn. AVe had one “ land” of two I 
acres that was plowed, which we did 
not get planted in corn in conse- ! 
qnenee of llie wet, and several acres ! 
which we did not plow at all. In ' 
the latter part of June we replowed ! 
th e  tw o  acres o f  land nn<l planted to j
beans, but owing to the continued

OREGON.

ALFRED KINNEY, M. D.f 

S XT XX G E O  TNT.

Of f ic e  i n  p e k u m s  b u i l d i n g ,
N. AV. corner of First niel Washing

ton Streets, Portland. Orejen. n:¡7 ly

°uiicient to pay for the Territ ory of the Fur Company received only a 
ten times over. There ¡ire untold fixed ration of liquor, and the im- 
millions of feet of yellow aromatic portation .and manufacture of intox- i 
cedar, a most beautiful wood; there mating drink* wore under restriction.

-----  j is «ii abundance of spruce, pine, but j  Our Government stopped the iidpor- wet they did nut conic up; so on the
Policy of the Late Secretary Seward—  no fir. Of smaller woods there is tat ion of liqiior and made it contra- u^h t>f j ujv wo ,qowed these two

General View of the Te rrito ry-lts  something like the Oregon crabap- hand, but the discharged soldiers acres the third time and sowed it to
Rivers, forests. Fisheries and pie, nnd another small tree resent- J invented the manufacture of a dia- turnips; the bu«»sdestroyed them as
People-A Variety Of Intcnsting V>ling the Irish thorn, together with helical stuff called L mWicmo, w hich fast as they caine up. and thus the
Information. alders and willows along the streams. | is distilled from almost anything ground was plowed three times, but

-----  The extent of the timber is supposed that will rot and ferment; the Indi
In the c u t s e  of a i0'*f-nt iutet- pe greater than that ofOregon and ans have found out the nrocessand

view with Major M. P . Bmmv.we ob- W ashingtou Territory combined
tained agieat deal of new and inter- though of a diflerent sort and still
esting information concerning that valuable
far-off and so long mysterious region I . . . rt j iAgricultural Products.

process am! 
are manufacturing all they can con
sume. The result is that the whole 
aboriginal population are on a ever-

C. Â. BALL. K VLEîaU STOTT.

B A L L  A  S TO TT , 
A T T O U N K Y L A T  L  V W,

No. fi Dekura’» Blork, 

PORTLAND, CREGUN.
h£Ô:ly

FRANK L. STOTT,

A l t o r n e y - a t - L a w ,

IIIT. I >' no Ho, n R eoo V.
Office in new Court House.

of which our people generally have 
a very erroneous impression. Major ; 
Berry has beeri an extensive travel
er, ]>articularly in tlie AYcst, and his 
sharp eyes and intelligent mind are j 

( tery apt ty take in the condition of 
tilings a; they arc. In the perform
ance of his ofii *0 as Collector of the ; 

j ports of Alaska, he lias seen much

There is a general impression that

lasting big dtunk, and destroying ; til0 ground on either sid<* of the tw 
themselves as fast as they ex

no crop grew upon it, not even a 
crop of weeds.

Now, the effect upon the ground 
is this: This season we have plowed 
and planted the whole field in corn;

o

THOMAS H. TONGUE. 

A t t o r n e y  - a t - L  a  w  <

Hillsboro, Washington County, Oregon.

fc. t>. BHATTUCf. B. KILLIN.

S liattuck A K il l in ,

a11, ^ ere I acres which had been plowed three 
nothing will grow m Alaska and i 1111 '11,h 'no fi' hl for our lady cru- ]asf season was all plowed and j
that it is a region of hostile winter sa<̂  is ' Getter still, for an intelli- planted on the same day this season, | 
and savage icebergs, all of which is : liumane and C hristian govern-; ]̂10 ¿wo acres working much the
extravagant nonsense. On open meu ' i finest; but to-day tho growing corn
lttud and alongthe streams,succulent! Incremation. on each side of tlii fallow is very
grasses grow luxuriantly and some-! For some l.JOO miles along the 
times to a height of three feet and a coast, the Indians burn their dead, 
half. Red-top and wild timothy and build a small burial-house in 
abound <>n the islands, and in the which they deposit the ashes of a 
mainland something very like Ken- whole family, from time to time. A 
tucky blue-grass grows extensively, pictorial representation of a shark,
Considerable hay has been made whale or some other marine animal
this year, tho haying season being | is painted on the side of the sepul- plowed at all last year, there is a 
nearly the same .as in Oregon. Here- chral tenement, by way of epitaph marked difference in the appearance 
tufore theGovernmcut has been pay- or family history. This has been the of the corn now growing upon it in 
ing JiO ¡i ton for imported hay, in case for ages untold. M’hen a “ ca- favor of that which was not plowed 

gold, but this year the agents are ' hoc Indian” dies, his friends smash at all, and upon which a largo 
cutting and storing native hay for a hole in his canoe and leave the growth of weeds grew last season 

retaryScwiird,ina<le a foolish bargain, ai)0Ut £;{() }i ton, >u currency. Bar- vessel to decay, indicating that his and was burned off late in the Fall, 
and that the *7,2iM,(iltt) paid 'v'ad h*y was raised last year, and it | life-voyage is over,— a gloriously po -! Now, what is tho cause of these

of the territory,and duringhis recent 
visit here he took pains to inform us 
as well as we could comprehend 
without actual observation, of tho 
region and things so intelligently 
described.

Judiciousness of the Purchase.
The general impression prevails 

that in purchasing Alaska Territory 
from the Russian government, Scc-

nearly twice as large as that on the 
fallow ground, and is of a dark 
healthful growth, while the billow is 
of ¡i sickly, dull cast.

In another part of the field, which 
was plowed and planted this season j 
the same as that part which was not

measurably thrown uwav. This con- yielded as well as elsewhere. I ’ot'i- ctical idea, for poor savages. 
A TTO U SE YS A S D  ( O C X S’ K W H  | ception has been established in the toes> turnips, onions and the like

public mind b\ the nonsensical bab }i;iVc* ¡ill been produce l on tho is-
ble of ignorant or unfriendly jour- )n.n<ls and generally turn out as in 
n.'dists, who have been airin'? their

A T  L A W .

Deknm's Building, First Street,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

BUSINESS CARDS, & LODGES.

other places.
slender wits at the expense of the 
greatest statesman that lias lived ,
Kincc the times of Richelieu, eu.l Arc not known; l,ut berries of rati-

Wild Fruits

S. Hughes,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COLLECTOR.

T  EGAL PAPERS DRAWN. ACK- 
\J ii'iwlt 'lei ini'nts taki n. Will attimi

who has gone into history in com
pany with Metternich, Fai inest on
and Bismark. Major Berry, after a

ous kinds aro plentiful: three sorts 
of buckle-berries; strawberries of 
unprecedented excellence and flavor,

general find extensive observation of M1<  ̂ as no  ̂known elsewheie, cran- 
the country, is of opinion that the berrics* of wbich " rcat quantities

The Rivers of the North.
There are seven large rivers, some . 

of them mighty streams, draining 1 
Alaska Territory. First, from the 
south, the Naas, as large as the TVil-! 
lamette; next throe unnamed rivers 
each nearly, if not quite as large; j 
then the Htackin, still larger, next 
tho Tarcoe, noiulv as great as the 
Columbia; next the Chilkat, and 
lastly, the trein endous Yukon, the!

^rmi.tiv to' »n',tXtiniss'.’ntriist.1'! m 7ns purchase of Alaska was the wisest being shipped to San Francisco j Amazon of tho Pole, emptying into,
M I  j  _ 1/1 < 1  f i r w l  • o t i . l  U  _ £.1i ! A. . i  1 1 1  • /  \ n .1 • i Iture. nifi ly

JoDn Cooper,

act of aggrandizement that our gov
ernment has performed since the 
acquisition of Louisiana, and in sup- 

/> A S  T I  S T  A S D  J E  IF E L  E l i  port of that judgment, he gives a
I rapid detail of its suprising resour- 

V p iL ir iT S  THE PATRONAGE OF THE ceB.

Its Immense Fisheries. ; ,llik*s> ckiefly of ri<:h prairie. As a
., . .. . cattle pasturage it is believed to beFrom  the southern extremity of 1 °

quite ¡is good as the corresponding
region in Wisconsin and Northern

V —>\r. U’i.r/l wh it ih H .  
W limit »ml Pin*» Stri *-ts.

Offii «* rnr
n oil. 1 r

FOREST GROVE LODGE, No. 136, 

I. O. G. T„
thc Territory to Bhering’s Straits, 
some two thousand miles, the coast 
is ono continuous fishery, as well as

Me e t s  a t  it s  h a l l  e v e r y  k a t - t . . . . . .
nriluy i vHiin«, Ht *; uViofk; All a vast archipelago of islands, islands 

V 7  ;v ;7 ; '‘ l7 : i i i :  £ UDg ar,‘ : almost indefinitely. TheVfish re-
— --------------- 1 Hourccs consist of herring, caudle-

NO. 3 0 ,1 fish, salmon halibut, cod, horse- 
mackerel, shark or dog-fish, whales,

IIOLHHOOK LO IH .I.
A. F. A A. M

results,which are not at all favorable 
to Summer fallowing, (on my farm 
at least?)

The causes which suggest them
selves to me are, first, that it is a 
requisite to the fertility of tho soil 
that tho surface ho covered with a 
growth of vegetation, which is the 
means, lungs, or medium through 
which and by which the * sun and 
air convey to the earth the proper
ties which they contain and furnish 
to (he soil for the benefit of future

and Portland; and two varieties o f : the Strait of Bherin". Of this vast ; cropP ° r vc8etation* 
salmon-berries, some of them as ' flood not much is known, but it is ! Secomll{ ‘. that tho raw soil is <le ‘
large as ordinary plums. \ said to be much hir-'er than the pnvo' '  of tais means of oxlialat,ou

Cattle Ranges. ! Columbia and that a steamboat as* from the ftirof such ln'°Perties as il
The Valley of Tarcoe is 100 miles ' il ncdrl.v a thousand miles, contaius for future plant food, and

long, with an average width of five j  It  would seem that everything grows also that k  ^ 1  m actual-
t , more and more majestic and tremen- 1 ^  S1™ *  oft at lcast 8ome of lts P*°P- 
. ' dous as we approath tho inscrutable erties whon (>xPoso<1 to lho air nnd 

and forbidden secrets of the Pole, j  8unshine without its natural cover-
W lien Dr. Kane was overtaken bv in" '
¡m Arctic storm ,hetanchored his ship : ^  Jtb those facts before me, I  con-
to an iceberg by means of the lar- elude that tho best way to improve 
gost cable know n to nautical science, our soil without applying fertilizers, 
and such was tho prodigious strain is simply to rest it, but not to plow 

On the coast-islands the climate j upon it that the monstrous chord vi- j ¡t — Corre*nowb>nnc Prairie Farmer. 
is less severe than in Norway, bu t; brated and sang like the strings of ,

Iowa. Tho agricultural rescourccs 
are as yet untried and unknown.

Climate Pröpertics.

somewhat colder than the north" of ftn ^ olia“  harp—a manifestation of f Music is tlie only one o f the five 
, i ,. , , ri.i , . ' power winch was enough to make arts in which not onlv man, hut ¡ill

Xs. FOREST GROVE, OREGON. M.o , lnimp-backed salmon, or spoonbibs, j England, liio  seasons arc about , Cll,sar or an Alexander quail in ter
Sritiirrlay M°ri- the 1 nil Moon in 0ther and less important varie- I equally divided. Spring rains begin i ror and liiilo from tho presence of

.tauuM»!^ mndid tofttiuL m E r H ' ties. The "icat salmon of Bhcr- about the middle of March, and Nature’s terrible God.— Statesman

other animals, have a common prop
erty- mice and oleplmats, spiders 
and birds.— Richter.

F ro m  t i l l a m o o k .

New Correspo ndent and an Odd Fish- 
Sea-Side Arcadia—Tillamook Fast 
Asleep— Available Resources but 
Nobody up yet.

All Asnooze.
To T hk Statesman:—In defiance of 

a troublesome fear that my hum
ble fragment of literature niav be 
slung into vour waste basket, there 
to form a brief acquaintanceship w ith 
other cast oil’s like unto itself. In 
spite of this staring fate, 1 make 
bold to drop you a line from this 
place of most harmonious calm,where 
life’s stream flows serenely on, un- 
bittered, unvexed, by the lucre-tu
mult beyond its mountain walls. 
Here we sit, wise critics of events, 
ne’er fretted by the throes of "Wall 
street nor the corn rings of Chicago. 
Anchored by fate t }  our fern-patches 
and brush thickets», we enjoy the 
earthly roll of time, undisturbed by 
the useless schisms of the world; 
hero where tho most radical 
crusader would weep to find no ma
terial for her occupation; here where 
tho eternal boom of the incoming 
waves of old ocean. But avast,there, 
rude correspondent! Cease your 
dalliance with tho spirit that proposed 
and produces the forthcoming items 
to the newly regenerated S tatesman. 

Business Stagnation.
Business of all kinds is dull here; 

sd dry, in reality, that you could set 
fire to it with a fair prospect of a 
conflagration. Stagnation,you know, 
according to a now forgotten author, 
(perhaps it’s Beecher,) “ is the fore
runner of damnation,” and when we 
get a little of the prophesied warmth 
that is to accompany the latter, we 
may be enabled to raise better cu
cumbers.

Available Resources.
1 here are two sources of profit here 

that could be successfully drained 
by the capitalist. These are tho 
lumber business and salmon fishing. 
Every snare rod of mountain, and 
many parts of the valley, are bur
dened with their tall fir, spruce or 
cedar timber,all of which would find 
ready market in Portland or San 
Francisco. I  can perceive no rea
son why suflicent capital to erect a 
first-class steam saw mill would not 
be a lucrative investment. AVe have 
four mills here now, but three of 
these are the old puritanic, up-and- 
down, stage-coach style, whose mo
notonous strokes would, in glorious 
Athenian days,have rutiled the grav
ity of Diogenes. The fourth mill is 
a circular also, run by the drowning 
element, unsubstantially built, and 
now the bone of litigation between 
some interested parties, and stands 
rusticating in the breeze awaiting 
judgment. These mills, however, 
cut very fair lumber, hut are not run 
more than a fourth of the year. 

Salmon Fisheries.
The salmon that enter our 

bay are in now ise inferior to those of 
tlie Columbia. The singlo fishery 
here, which, for lack of means, is 
not w orked every year, and when 
run barely clears five hundred dol
lars the season, could bo with the 
proper amount of capital made to 
easily yield from six to ten thousand 
dollars per annum. I  have more to ¡ 
say from these parts, but as editors * 
are bored with so many iong contri
butions (mine is very short) I will 
refrain for the present from a fur- . 
tlicr indulgence of my eloquence.—
Frank• Lainlt in the Statesman.

m ___ _

Good News to Old Maids.

A  London fashion journal in a 
late issue says:

Middle-aged ladies are looking up 
in the matrimonial market. It is be
coming quite the fashion in England 
for men to marry women older than 
themselves. Thus the brilliant 
wife of the brilliant Secretary for 

! India, tho Marquis of Salisbury, is 
! several years his senior, and now the ¡ 
| Earl cf Pembroke, tho greatest j 
! “ catch” in England, who is .74, is to I 
he married to Lad v Gertrude Talbot i 
who is 24. Lord Pembroke is the 
son of the late well known Sidney 
Herbert, and inhereted vast estates ¡ 
of both his uncle and father. He is 
the greatest property owner in and 
around Dublin, and has at least 
£100,0011 a vear. Lord Pembroke's ¡ 
mother, Lady Herbert o f Lea, who 
is well known as an author, joined 
tho communion of the Church of 
Rome soon after her her husband’s 
death.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Each thing lives according to its 
kind; the heart by love, the intellect 
by truth, the higher nature of man 
by intimate communion with God.
—Cyapin.

Hope is the best part of our riches 
What sufticeth it that wo have the 
wealth of tho Indies in our pockets 
if we have not the hope of heaven
in our souls?— Puree.

They that deny a God destroy 
man’s nobility, for certainly man is 
of kin to the beasts by his body;and 
if he is not kin to God by his spirit, 
he is a base and ignoble creature.— 
Paeon

The little mind that loves itself 
will write and think with the vulgar; 
but the great mind- will be bravely 
excentrk*, and scorn fhe beaten road 
from universal benevolence,— Cold- 
urn it n.

I t  is not so much poverty as pre
tense, that harasses a ruined man— 
tho struggle between pride and an 
empty purse— the keeping up a hol
low show that must soon come to an 
end. Have the courage to appear 
poor, and you can disarm poverty of 
its sharpest sting.— Mrs. Jamison.

How they Dance at Put-In Bay.

People may say that a waltz is a 
waltz,but it is a mistake; as much as 
to say a dog is a dog; for there are 
dogs and dogs, and waltzes and 
waltzes. With one person it is tho 
poetry of motion; with another it is 
about as awkward a performance as 
putting yourself upon a level and 
going through the motion of run
ning up stairs would be. A  Ken
tucky girl is a natural waltzer, and 
she does it with a charming chic and 
abandon. An Ohio girl’s waltzing is 
easy and,graceful and “ mellodious.”  
I f  she happens to come from Cin
cinnati and across the Rhine, sho 
swings dreamily round and round in 
the endless “ Dutch waltz.” I f  she 
comes from Chicago, she throws 
her hair back, jumps up and cracks 
her heels together, and carries off 
her astonished partner as though a 
simoon had struck him, nnd knocks 
over all intervening obstacles in her 
mad career around the room. I f  sho 
is from Indiana she creeps slowly 
and timidly up toiler partner, as 
though she would like to get into 
his vest pocket, and melts away with 
ecstacy as the witching strains of tho 
“ Blue Danube” sweep through the 
hall. I f  she is from Missouri, sho 
crooks her body in the middle like a 
door-hinge, takes her partner by tho 
shoulders, and makes him miserable 
in trying io hop around her w ithout 
treading on her No. 0 shoes. I f  sho 
comes from Michigan, she astonish
es her partner by now and then 
working in a touch of the double- 
shuffle, or a bit of pigeon-wing, with 
the waltz step; and if she comes from 
Arkansas, she throw's both arms 
around his neck, rolls up her eyes as 
she floats away, and is heard to mur
mur. “ Oh, hug mo, John!”

Who Use Long Words.

Bigwords are great favorites with peo
ple of small ideas and weak concep
tions. They are often employed by 
men of mind when they use language 
that may best conceal their thoughts. 
\\ ith few exceptions,however,illiter
ate and half educated persons uso 
more “ big words”  than people of 
thorough education. It  is a very 
common but a veiy egregious mis
take to suppose that long words aro 
more genteel than short ones—just 
as the same sort of people imagine 
high colors and flashy figuers improve 
the style of dress. They are the kind 
of *olk-- who don’t begin, but always 
“ commence.”  They don’t eat and 
drink,lmt“ partake of refreshments.”  
They aro never sick, but “ extremely 
indisposed.”  And instead of dying, 
at last,they “ decease.” The strength 
of the English language is in tho 
short words—chiefly monosylables 
of Saxon derivation—and people who 
are in earnest seldom use any other. 
Love, hate, auger, grief, jov, ex
press themselves in short words and 
direct sentences; while cunning false
hood nnd affectation delight in what 
Horace calls verba susquepedalia— 
words “ a foot and a half long.”

During the past week wheat has 
been pouring into Corvallis at the 
rate of 7,000 to 6,000 bushels por 
day, Hamilton Bros, alone receiv
ing 2,000 bushels per day. These 
gentlemen say there is about srx 
times as much Fall wheat as ever 
before, mostly sown on Summer fal
lowed ground, and is consequently 
almost entirely freo from trash,they 
having received several lots bo clean 
that it was found to be a waste of 
time to pass it through the eleva
tors.
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